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Come and meet Mayor
Ivan Dean

Mayor Dean will be guest speaker at our
Lilydale District Progress Association Inc
AGM on Tuesday 1st August at 7.30 pm in
the Courthouse.
He will chair the
election of officers and stay on for a chat
and supper. If you feel inclined to join the
Progress our fee is the huge amount of
$2.00.
This is an ideal chance for
newcomers and our wonderful locals to
come together and get to know each
other.
Pat and Hilda Griffin donated and
organised our latest raffle and we thank
them very much. Also thanks go to the
helpers Jeff Sims, Helen Chick and Annette
Waddle.
The winners are:
1st
Ken Watson ($50 voucher at
Bardenhagens Supermarket)
2nd
Chris Mahnken (framed print)
rd
3
Jenny Rawnsley (gift box)
Kate McLeod (box of chocolates)
4th
We raised $402 for The Progressive
newspaper printing. We thank all those
who purchased tickets. The Progressive
has many faithful advertisers, we would
love to welcome some more local
businesses to advertise. We need to keep
the Progressive for the area and FREE.

Progressive Deadlines
for 2006
Articles for inclusion
can be left at the
Lilydale Pharmacy or
e-mailed to lily_progressive
@ yahoo.com.au by the
following dates:
July 21st
August 25th
September 22nd
October 27th
November 24th

I've had "THE POLE" removed from the
parking area at the Lilydale Pool. It
claimed many cars in Lilydale. I put
$20,000 in the Launceston City Council
budget last year for new wiring in the
Memorial Hall (safety) and enough money
was left over to paint the outside of the
Hall.

Senior Citizens

Our winter pennants members are all
enjoying their games – even the weeks
when they play Monday and Wednesday
night. Two Lilydale teams travelled to
Ravenswood through the week for their
Carnival. One of the teams came second
overall (Ray, Glenys, Val and Bill). The
other team won two games and lost one.
Lilydale has a carnival coming up early in
August, so we would like to see some new
members attend.
They are fun and
especially with our new yellow bowls
which everyone enjoys. Our next carnival
away, will be Perth on the 19th July,
hopefully we will be able to enter 3 teams.
Our games afternoon which was held on
the 28th May was quite a good event, we
made a small profit on the day and those
attending enjoyed the activities. The most
popular event appeared to be “poker
darts”, great competition for Royal
Flushes, Pairs, etc.
The Annual General Meeting for the
Lilydale Senior Citizens will be held
at the club rooms at 1.30 p.m. on
Tuesday 8th August. All welcome.
It is with regret that we acknowledge the
passing of one of the Clubs Life Members.
Eileen Evans was a stalwart of the Club,
being Secretary of the Management
Committee 1975-79, 81-88; Secretary of
the Sub Committee 1975-1988.
Her
sense of humour, good nature and
thoughtfulness will be missed by all
Members.
Sincere sympathy to all her
family from her friends at the Club.
Until next month, Robyn East.

Remember, come and meet Mayor Dean
on August 1st, 7.30 pm at the Courthouse.
Alderman Annette Waddle (6395 2070)
President
Lilydale District Progress Association Inc
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Lilydale Online Access Centre
ADSL Broadband arrives at Lilydale
ADSL broadband internet is coming to the Lilydale area
soon (in June according to the Telstra website). To allow
customers to use ADSL, the telephone exchange must be
ADSL enabled. Unfortunately, this is not the only
requirement. Lilydale and surrounding area customers will
only be able to connect to ADSL if their phone line to the
exchange is less than about 4 km in length. (This limit is
higher, about 7km, with ADSL2 but unlikely due to the
extra expense for Telstra). Your phone line must also
pass a quality check before ADSL is possible.
ADSL provides a cost effective fast internet connection.
For $30 per month or less (many different plans are
available from many different providers) a connection
capable of download speeds of at least 256k is possible.
This compares very favourably to the maximum speed of
56k from a dial-up internet connection. Pay more and the
ADSL speed can reach 1500k.
ADSL uses your existing phone line to provide a fast,
robust connection to the internet. Your phone or fax can
be used while the Internet is connected; one phone line
can do both. ADSL connections can be configured for a
permanent connection to the Internet.
Lilydale has gained approval for ADSL by achieving the
required number of expressions of interest in ADSL on
the Telstra Broadband Demand Register. This means that
when the telephone exchange is ready, Telstra will
commence phoning all those people who have expressed
interest in ADSL, in an attempt to get those people to sign
up to Telstra Bigpond ADSL. An important fact to
recognise is that Bigpond is not the only possible provider.
Once the equipment is installed in the exchange,
essentially all ADSL service providers can use it. Telstra
will be the wholesale provider but the choice of retail
providers is yours.
If you currently have dialup with a particular provider then
it is likely that you could upgrade your plan to use ADSL
instead – provided your phone line satisfies the
requirements. It is certainly worthwhile shopping around
for the deal that suits you best.
Be aware that Lilydale satisfies the conditions for
HIBIS subsidies for broadband. This is a Federal
Government subsidy scheme designed to reduce
the cost of broadband for customers in regional
Australia. Be sure that your chosen service
provider knows that you are eligible for HIBIS
before you agree to a contract.
Most service providers sell self-install connection kits.
These include an ADSL modem and several ADSL line
filters. The first step in installing ADSL is to connect a
filter to each phone outlet in the house. These filters have
two outputs – one for an ADSL modem and one for
connection of phone or fax devices. You will probably
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only have one ADSL modem but you must put a filter on
every outlet or the ADSL will not work.
It is possible to share an ADSL connection between
several computers by using a network.
Don’t want the hassle!
Another broadband alternative is the ‘Lilydale
Online Access Centre’!
Centre Opening Times:
Tuesday: 2-6pm
Wednesday: 9am-1pm
Thursday: 2-6pm
Friday: 2-6pm
Saturday: 10am-12noon
Ph/Fax: 6395 1129
to book your one hour session.
Web: www.lilydale.tco.asn.au E-mail: lilydale@tco.asn.au

Don’t forget our other sites:
www.lilydaletas.net - Lilydale community website
www.hart.org.au - Links to lots of Health sites

Neighbourhood Watch Report

Attendance was low for this month. It may have been
due to the cold nights we have been having.
We will try and get the film which is being made by the
Community Road Safety Group, mentioned in last
month's Newsletter, to show at one of our meetings
in the future.
There is a Police File covered by the Examiner in their
Thursday's newspaper which may be of interest to all
of us.
Our Guest Speaker for the night was Maggie Peart,
Caretaker of the Mt. Arthur Centre. It was used as a
school when it was first built. It was not used for 3
years after the school closed. It is set in a bush setting
and is available for hire by people of the community
for functions as well as private functions. This money is
put back into the centre. At the moment it is running
along nicely and it is there to be used. If you wish to
know any more information about the Centre you can
always leave a message on the answering machine and
if no-one is there to answer your call, someone will
contact you as soon as possible. Public liability is hitting
hard as it is in most groups.
POLICE REPORT - There is nothing to report for
this last month.
Also there are no suspicious
circumstances to report. It has been a quiet month,
crime wise. Police are checking on trail bikes and
people cutting wood in the Hollybank area.
The next meeting will be held on July 13th at the Fire
Station at 7.30 pm. Please feel free to come along to
our meetings. You will be most welcome. We finish
them with a hot drink and supper.
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Mary Walsh Centre News

This month we welcomed our friends June and Jean
back to the centre after absences due to ill health.

Natural Therapist

Heather, who visits regularly, led us in community
singing and kept us entertained with items played on
the organ. Thanks Heather we really do appreciate
you.

6395 2080
Qualified Medical Herbalist

We have been knitting warm scarves and “snakes”
(draft stoppers) for the winter months ahead. We have
almost completed the autumn panel of our Season’s
Quilt, which of course would be timely with the
Winter Solstice this week heralding the end of autumn
and the beginning of winter!
Early in June we headed off to Barnbougle Golf Links
for lunch after spending a delightful morning meeting
baby Caitlyn Poke who attended the centre with her
proud parents David and Tanya and (even prouder)
grandmother, Maureen.
We had an opportunity to view some scrap booking
samples when Sharon Wells attended the centre to
share her craft. Sharon will hold a hands-on workshop
at the centre on Thursday the 29th June where, using
our own photographs, we can each produce an album
page, suitable for framing, for a cost of $10.00.
We made a colourful splash at the Queen’s Birthday
Afternoon Tea, wearing our hats and glamour
accessories. An impressive crowd presented in their
finery and quite a number of royal corgis attended the
fun afternoon of games. A splendid tea was served
afterwards for which we thank the CWA ladies.
Jennifer Smyth and Joan Cocker also paid us a visit. We
enjoyed seeing them and catching up with their news.
Maria Scanlon from the Heart Foundation conducted
an informal discussion on healthy eating. She offered
some practical advice and recommended some easy
and fun suggestions to help with weight reduction. We
have been given various brochures on healthy eating,
losing weight and high blood pressure. Call in to the
centre if you would like one/some as we have plenty to
share.
The Uniting Church luncheon, held at their new
community centre at Newnham, was well worth
attending. We were treated to delicious homemade
soup, fresh sandwiches and various slices, served with
tea or coffee. It was a chance to meet up with friends
from near and far, the proceeds benefiting Aldersgate.
During July our plans include a visit to the Bush Nurse
exhibition at the Queen Victoria museum, the hosting
of an information session with Di Edwards from
Diabetes Australia and commencement of the winter
panel of our Seasons Quilt.
Please note the Mary Walsh Centre operates from
9.00am to 3.30pm. Transport can be arranged.
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Libby Schilling DBM MC MATMS

Medicinal Herbs
Flower Essences
Yoga
Relaxation Techniques
Nutritional Advice
Relaxation and Remedial Massage

‘Hay Fever’
I saw a blossom in the wind,
It caught my breath and flew right in!
It made me sneeze, it made me weep,
One part of spring I shall not seek.
EMM

A specialised treatment means the right
remedy for you
Weedon Real Estate
66 George St, Launceston

(03) 6331 3566
Weedon Real Estate has been successfully
listing and selling properties in the Lilydale area
for over 15 years and are familiar with
everything our district has to offer, which is
always a positive selling point to prospective
purchasers.
Interested in selling without a fuss? Weedon
Real Estate sold a number of properties last year
on a quiet listing basis. If you consider selling
this way contact our local agent for details.
Due to high demand for land, we urgently
require Pastured or Bush acreages in the
Lilydale area.
If you are considering selling or would like a no
obligation appraisal of your property, contact our
local agent Tom Dancer who has over 17 years
experience in Real Estate on 63 95 1546 (AH) or
0419 369 162 (Mobile).
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Football Club News

HAIR
For all your hair care needs
at our convenient location.
Opening Hours for June/July:
Mon: 9.30 am - 4 pm
Tues: Closed
Wed: 9am-5pm
Thurs: Closed
Fri: 9am - 5 pm

Phone Kristy on 6395 1365
*Normal trading hours resume in August

BACKHOE HIRE
4 x 4 with extender dig

General
Earthmoving,
Foundations,
Footings, Drains,
Backfilling,
Clearing Etc
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE PHONE

TONY PINNER ON MOBILE:
0419 379 368 OR 6395 4248

Lilydale Antiques
and

Old Wares
Buying and selling fine antique furniture,
collectibles and memorabilia, paintings and
prints, jewellery and unusual old (and not so
old) wares.
Come in, browse and reminisce - it’s
surprising what you might find - all welcome.
Open Friday to Monday - 10 am to 5 pm
1976 Main Rd, Lilydale - opp the PO
Contact Ian or Jillian on 6395 1007, or
lilydaleantiques@aapt.net.au
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Lilydale football club celebrates 21 years in the NEFU this
year and invite all former and present players, committee
people and supporters to attend the game and night disco
on Saturday August 5.
The Under 16’s are on top of the ladder. Barry Hawes is
working hard with his team and all the boys are playing a
good style of football and if they keep up this consistency
they should be very hard to beat in the finals.
Improvement can be seen in the play of the younger boys.
Barry has been ably assisted on game days by Gary
Mitchell, and Chopper Cheong as goal umpire and Daniel
Walsh as runner.
The Reserves are also on top of the ladder but as yet have
not got a settled side. If Bruce and Alan can get a better
attendance at training and on game day they should be a
much stronger team which they will need to be as finals
draw nearer. If it happens to get wet and boggy, the
whole concept of the game will change so the sooner they
get a settled team working together the better off they
will be. Goal umpire Peter Baker has added some
charisma to the reserves games with his goal flag antics.
Good on you Bake!
The Seniors are in 2nd spot and playing with heaps of
confidence. Neville and Jeff have the boys playing good
running football, switching play to their advantage and
tackling hard, putting pressure on their opponents. The
team is very young but could turn out like Essendon's baby
bombers when they won their flag.
Young local players playing well are, Kade Haines, Ben
Arnold, Zac Iles and Connor Tuckerman who are all
improving as the season goes on. Levi Tuthill is having a
great year and has been in the top 3 best players each
week. Two under 16 boys, Tom Arnold and Kade
Dwyer, have been brought up into the Seniors for some
games and have both performed well.
All our social events have been well attended and the live
band proved to be popular with the largest crowd so far.
A live band will also be playing on July 22nd when the club
will be celebrating its 20 year Anniversary Premiership
coached by Bill Krushka. Some of the local players in that
team, David Walsh, Barry Hawes, Peter Tuthill, Gary
Mitchell, Peter Baker and Tom Whiting are all still involved
in the Club. All team members are invited to the game
against Winnaleah and to the evening disco.
The spate of cold frosty mornings has been good for our
wood sales with many happy customers returning for
more supplies. Orders taken at Patto’s.
All home games have had a big crowd this year. I don’t
know if it’s because of the ‘big dry’ or the people are
coming to see good games of football. We hope to see
this attendance continue throughout the season. Thanks
to all the committee people and non committee people
for all their hard work in keeping everything running
smoothly, making each week a success.
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Events Diary for July:
Lilydale Bye
1st
8th
at Ringarooma
15th at Branxholm
22nd at Lilydale v Winnaleah,
20th Premiership Anniversary
Disco at night, with live band.
29th at Bridport

Karoola Playgroup

It has been business as usual at Karoola playgroup over
the school holidays and the children have enjoyed playing
with older siblings who have visited. The cool days have
seen us running around playing field games to keep warm
and the children have enjoyed craft activities in the
hall. Everyone (especially the adults!) enjoyed colouring in
and playing with elephant finger puppets as well as making
puzzles and painting.

There is a wide range of activities planned for term 2, with
outings to kids paradise and the museum scheduled as well
as a picnic in City Park. The children will be kept busy
with craft activities and there is even a ribbon dance and
sing song planned!
We are also hosting an undercover Community Garage
Sale at the Karoola Hall on Sunday the 16th of July. We
hope to be supported by the whole community, so
it's your chance to clear out all your old unwanted stuff
and make a bit of cash for it. Sale tables (or Car boot's)
only cost $10. If you haven't anything to sell, then please
come along for a look - you may pick up a bargain and light
refreshments will be available. It is on from 10 till
2. Please see the advert in the community notice board in
the progressive for further contact details if you are
interested in having a sale table.
Karoola playgroup has welcomed lots of babies this year,
so if you've just had a baby come along and join in the
fun. Playgroup is for children from birth to five and their

Sharon Fahey
0409 188 249

UPHOLSTERER
Stephen Griffin
6395 1323
Mobile: 0419 951 323
Brown Mountain Rd
Underwood
For all types of furniture
upholstery. Extensive range
of fabrics and vinyls
available.

Free Quotes—No Obligation

Bardenhagen’s
Supermarket
ATM
Pre Paid Phone Cards
Hot & Cold Takeaways
Great range of groceries, fruit, vegetables,
meat and deli goods
AND super specials every week.

Ph: 6395 1422

More property owners are now listing with
Sharon and Wayne than ever before. With more
properties to offer buyers, it makes sense to list
with the proven success of these two award
winning agents. So give them a call, their
advice is free, you are under no obligation and
no harassing after calls!

Wayne Riethoff
0418 504 742

Elders Real Estate 180 Cimitiere St. Launceston Ph: (03) 6331 2022 Fax: (03) 6334 4199
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carers and we meet every Wednesday in the Karoola Hall
(unless an outing is planned) from 10-12. It costs $2.50
per family and morning tea is provided for adults (please
bring drinks and snacks for your children).
For further information please contact:
Tammy East Ph: 63954403 Louise Brewer Ph:
63954352

Tasmanian Regional Arts

Thank you. Our Tenth Anniversary Lantern Walk was a
great success with approximately 160 walkers.
Trepidation early in the day with the rain (well needed),
but the Bureau were spot on with their forecast.

Many new faces were evident this year, a sign of the
changing population in Lilydale perhaps. There were also
4th and 5th year Lantern Walkers.
This was also the first walk for many of the Regional Arts

WILLIAMS
BODYWORKS
DOES YOUR CAR NEED
= Panel Beating =
= Spray Painting =
= Chassis Work =
= Car Detailing =
Insurance or private repairs. See Col for a free quote.
With over 20 years experience in smash repairs
your car will look like new!
Cnr Whites Mill and Lilydale Roads

Phone 6395 1391

Committee members, and as 5.20 approached with very
little activity to be seen, there were a few concerned looks
from the ‘newies’. (The old hands knew what to expect!).
Then, before you know it, there are crowds of people
milling around, getting candles organised, lanterns lit, littlies
bundled up, flouro vests being handed out to those ‘lucky’
dads selected at random to walk on the roadside.
The police car arrives and it’s OFF! Then back to the
Court House for the warm drinks and fire drums. The
marshmallows are always a great hit, but in coffee!!! Oh
yes, the kids liked them too.
We would like to acknowledge the assistance of the
Lilydale Fire Brigade, the Lilydale Lions Club and Russell
Forsyth of the Tasmanian Police, also Judith Arnold.
Without the help of these organisations it is fair to say that
the Lantern Walk would not go ahead. Thank you for 10
years of great co-operation and we look forward to
working with you for the next 10. We are looking for a
drummer or two for next year, any volunteers? Great night,
see you all next year!

Meditations on Lanterns
The text that originally
appeared here has been
removed at the request
of the author.
1. Winter solstice.
The night is dark and stretched.
Everything is sleeping in the earth-garden.
Inside, people are sitting wide awake;
some are eating, some are praying, some are watching.
What are they watching?
Some watch TV screens.
Vivid colours; lanterns flash by.
Children, in pyjamas, their minds already dreaming,
imagine being fires; being lanterns.

Geoff
McCarthy
Sand & Slate
Tip Truck Hire
Livestock Transport
Concrete & Road Gravel

Phone 6395 4278 Or
Mobile 0408 133 748
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2. Children are lanterns.
Where they exist,
their hearts burn like candles in a rainbow.
In the wild, the flames of their hearts
inspire
blue mountains, ice rivers, swans flying.
3. Everything new is a lantern.
New buds on the fruit trees
are gleaming.
In the frost-drops of early morning,
cyclic laughter is melting.
4. Winter solstice.
The dark is easing away.
Everything is waking in the earth-garden.
Outside, some people are standing widePage 6

LILYDALE DISTRICT SCHOOL SNIPPETS
Phone: 6395 1231

Fax: 6395 1492

Email: lilydale.district.school@education.tas.gov.au

GYM UP-DATE

INTERHIGH CROSS COUNTRY

During Term 2 the School is expecting the gym
to be open for use. Information received from
the floor manufacture advises that, for
maintenance and cleaning requirements, it is
recommended that no black soled shoes are to
be worn on the playing surface of the gym.
Therefore, school policy has been set to reflect
these requirements.
We are very excited with the completion of the
gym and are looking forward to sharing this
wonderful facility with the community.

POLOCROSSE

Representing Tasmania at the Institute of Sport in
Canberra and the Tri-Series Cup in Albury are
experiences I will never forget. At the AIS I had
lectures on tactics, drugs, strength and conditioning,
psychology, rules of the game etc. I had some of the
top coaches of polocrosse in Australia. I cared for
horses and played games to improve my skills.
I also visited Parliament House and The War
Memorial.
At the Tri-Series Cup we practiced camp-drafting,
horsemanship, dressage, polocrosse and much more
before our cup games. Unfortunately we didn’t win
any games during the Cup but we improved in every
way possible.
The following weekend I played in the Victorian
Championships for the Sunbury club and made it to
the semi-finals.
I had a great time away and hopefully I will be able to
represent Tasmania again in the near future.

On Tuesday 23rd May the Inter-High cross country was
held.
Students performed extremely well in great
conditions.
All runners put in a great effort achieving pleasing results in
front of a good crowd, supported by students, parents and
teachers. The senior House Captains worked hard all day
and deserve a special thank you.
Congratulations to the Grade 9 Boys team who were
successful in winning the team event. They were Bailey
Hawes, Beau Tuthill and Jamie Sowell.
TAMAR CROSS COUNTRY
60 students from our school were selected to attend the
Tamar Cross Country Carnival at Beaconsfield Primary
School on Wednesday the 24th of May.
The Grade 3 boys was the first race of the day and the boys
put in a fine effort with Logan Reynolds and Trent Griggs
making the top 10 and coming in 5th and 6th place. Well
done to all the boys who competed in that race.
In the grade 3 girls’ race the whole team ran very well with
the top place getter being Tahlia Norris who came in 16th.
In the grade 4 girls’ race Brooke Brown-Cordell displayed
a fine performance to come in 7th.
The rest of the team ran really well, with all members
finishing in the top 40.
The Grade 4 boys were well represented with an
outstanding run from Derrick West who took out 3rd place.
Well done Derrick! He was followed by another great run
from Jose Rodriguez coming in 6th place.
All of the Grade 5 girls showed great endeavour
representing the School in running a great race. Fantastic
runs by Caitie Hammersley, Cortney Browne and Claire
Garden who pushed hard all race and placed 2nd, 4th and 8th
respectively. A brilliant run by all the girls.
The Grade 5 boys ran a really strong race for the school
with Brook Bullock, Nick Griggs and Jay Lockhart doing
extremely well, coming in 2nd, 3rd and 4th. The rest of the
team ran well putting in a big effort to all place in the first
25.
Kendell Bardenhagen (3rd) was the first Lilydale runner
across the line for the grade 6 girls’ team with all the girls
finishing in the top 30.
Joby Reynolds came in 7th for the Grade 6 boys’ team, with
the rest of the team putting in a huge effort.
Thank you to all students who represented the school so
well at this carnival. Thank you also to the parents who
attended the day and gave great support to all our runners.

Emily McMillan
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Lilydale
Pharmacy
Blood pressure machines
With batteries and power adapter

2 models $109 and $139
Open Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm
Colin and Helen Denney.
Phone 6395 1336

Wilkin
Design
For all concept, designs,
drafting and organisational
duties in the Building Industry
Todd Wilkin
P.O. Box 96
Lilydale, 7268

Phone: 6334 5800
todd@wilkindesign.com.au

Lilydale-Karoola Veterinary Service
a branch of Scottsdale Vet Service

Main Rd, Lilydale Ph: 6395 1271
ALL HOURS

Ron Harris BVSc
Rebeca Smith BSc BVMS
CONSULTING HOURS
Mon-Fri: 9-10 am & 5-6 pm
By appointment
All species attended
Full Surgical, Laboratory, Dental, Radiology,
Clipping & Grooming Services available,
Johnes Disease Accreditation, Mastitis,
nutrition & reproductive programmes for cattle
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Health Notes

from the Lilydale Pharmacy

Obesity

Australians are getting bigger. We are now the second
biggest nation in the world, following the USA. Each year
200,000 people in Australia move from the overweight
category to the obese category. Unfortunately these
obese people develop medical conditions, which adversely
affect their quality and quantity of life. E.g. diabetes, heart
disease, arthritis (particularly in the knees which often
leads to knee replacement operations.)
Losing weight is the solution to this problem but losing
weight is not easy to do. It is a sad reality that for those
people who successfully lose weight following a diet, 95%
of them will regain the weight (with extra), so that they
end up heavier than before the diet.
So, what can you do? Research with people who have
successfully maintained a weight loss has shown that there
is no magical diet. It is by adopting realistic and sensible
long-term lifestyle changes that weight loss can be
maintained. These people mostly eat foods high in fibre
and carbohydrate, and low in fat. They eat breakfast every
day; monitor their weight daily, and most importantly –
become more physically active.
People who adopt at least one of these weight loss strategies and stick to it for at least 2 years, will achieve long
term weight loss.
• Reduce the quantity of food that you eat. Maintain
your normal eating habits but just eat less of
everything.
• Increase exercise without increasing the amount of
food.
• Have low energy drinks. Stop adding sugar to tea and
coffee. Use artificial sweeteners. Drink water or sugar
free cordials. Alcoholic drinks are full of energy so
eliminate or reduce these.
• Cut out snacks. Eat your meals normally but cut out
the food or energy drinks in-between meals.
• Cut out desserts, lollies and junk food.
There is one medication that we have found to be
effective at maintaining weight loss. ‘Xenical’ is a capsule
that is taken with meals and it stops your body from
absorbing any fat that is present in the meal that you are
eating. The fat is expelled in the stools. If you eat a lot of
fat then the stools can become quite fatty and loose. In
fact you have excellent feedback about which foods are
best avoided. You soon learn about the best foods to eat,
and the ones to avoid. If you choose to avoid the
troublesome foods, then you can stop taking the Xenical
and adopt these better food choices as part of your new
lifestyle, and your weight loss will be maintained. Xenical
costs about $72 for 42 capsules.
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Mt. Arthur News

An exciting new class commenced at Mt. Arthur last
Tuesday. Mrs. Sharon Wells, a resident at Bangor, has
started a monthly ‘Scrapbooking’ class. You don’t have to
leave the district to learn the skills and fascination of this
new and exciting method of album creation.
The next class will be held on Tuesday July 25th, 9.30
a.m. to 12.30 p.m. (You don’t have to have attended
the first class to join in). This is ideal for Mothers with
school age children, drop the kids off at School and come
up to Mt. Arthur for an enjoyable morning with friends,
learning a new skill. Not to forget Grandmothers, aunts,
uncles, cousins, family friends.
Anyone with a pile of photos that they have been meaning
to “do something with one day”!
The participants at the first class, went away with their
first page completed, happy with their results and looking
forward to the next class.
So, what are you waiting for, no petrol consuming drives
to Launceston, right here on your doorstep!

So keep those cards and letters flooding in folks and
get busy baking, creating, rehearsing as time is slipping
away. For any additional information see Jillian at the
antique shop or phone Debbie Welch on 63951565.
The next meeting of the coordinating committee will
be held at the Court House on Thursday, 6th July at
7.00 pm.

The search for the packet of
custard powder:

Yes, Dorothy did find the custard powder (Mary Walsh
Centre news, June Progressive). Visiting the memory loss
morning made me remember to use the “never fail
method”. I purchased another packet of powder on
Thursday morning, by Thursday afternoon – hey presto –
lost packet appeared in my cupboard – admittedly well
obscured!

Dorothy S.

The Lollydale Shoppe

Contact Sharon on 6395 4227 for further details and
to book your place at the next class.

Lilydale Festival - Sunday 27th August.

Planning for this exciting event is well underway, and
we thank all those who have already given us details of
the stalls and displays they wish to hold . The amount
and variety is truly amazing and this is already shaping
up to be a very exciting event.
However, it is not too late to be involved, and there
are still some community groups who, while they have
voiced support, are yet to commit their plans to paper.
We do need those applications as soon as possible in
order to submit plans to Council and to offer places to
appropriate stallholders from further afield.

Now Open
For old fashioned confectionery,
locally made fudge, and fine
pralines and truffles, Tasmanian
Gourmet Sauces, Patersonia
Ridge fruit wine and liqueurs, Springfield still and
sparkling table waters.
Lollies - the way they used to be - come in and try
some now.
Open Friday to Monday - 10am - 6 pm
1976 Main Rd, Lilydale—opp the Post Office

Lilydale Post Office & Gorgeous Gifts

1975 Main Road, Lilydale, Tasmania 7268
Props. Tom & Chris Dancer Phone/Fax—(03) 6395 1177

The end of the financial year is nearly upon us once again, so check out the Lilydale Post Office for all your office
requirements. Copy paper is only $4.95 per ream, and there is a wide range of printer cartridges, staplers, staples,
folders, envelopes, sticky tape, calculators etc. to cover most requirements. If you do not see your particular
stationery item, just check with our staff and we may be able to get the item in for you.
Selected greeting cards will be on sale in June only, selling at 4 for $2 or 60 cents
each. Why not select a dozen or so to keep on hand for that special occassion. For that
price the opportunity is too good to miss. New soft and cuddly bears arrived in May and a
new range is arriving in June. So why not call into the Lilydale Post Office and Gorgeous
Gifts to see the new stock of gift lines.
SEE YOU THERE !!!
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CWA Notes
54 Mountain Rd
Lilydale TAS 7268

Ph 6395 1578

Locally grown and processed.
Cut, packed & delivered to
your requirements.
1/4, 1/2 Whole Beef $5.25 kg
Spring Lambs from $80
Sides of Pork $5.40 kg
Phone 0407 877 206 or 6395 1578
“New Local Business”

B.C.S.
Excavations

Thank you to all who attended our QE 11 80th and
State CWA 70th celebrations on 15th June. Visitors
came from a wide area, as well as local folks. Lovely to
see many who had taken the time to dress
appropriately and bring their dogs – wooden, fluffy and
REAL! Donations were generous, a cheque for $170+
and many containers of cat and dog food have gone to
our appreciative RSPCA.
On the morning of June meeting, Jillian Weston from
Lilydale antiques and Old Wares came – we received
valuations on items on show, information on antiques
in general as well as having books on hand to read
Lunch was shared, followed by the meeting when we
made last minute arrangements for 15/6. Fifty dollars
was forwarded to the Examiner Winter Relief Appeal.
Branch members will provide afternoon tea at the
Mary Walsh Centre, August 4th at the opening of the
travelling exhibition “Extraordinary Lives, Ordinary
Women”, the story of Tasmanian Bush Nursing.
Next meeting, 5th July, O.C.R, noon, lunch to share.
“Reactions to medications” talk 12.30-1.30.
All
welcome to join us.

7 yard Tipper
4.5 ton Excavator
4 buckets
2 augers 300mm & 400mm
Rock Grab
Ripper
Top Soil for Sale $100 per load
PHONE BRETT STREET
Mobile: 0418 156 252 Home: 6395 6188

KAROOLA PLAYGROUP
ARE HOSTING AN

UNDERCOVER COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE
at Karoola Hall, Pipers River Road, Karoola

on Sunday 16th July 2006.

Time 10 -2pm
Stall holders most welcome (cost $10)

Peter Grimditch
0418 146 977

To book a stall please contact
Louise Brewer on 63954352
or email andylouandzack@bigpond.com.au with
your name, contact no. and some
indication of what you'll be selling
(for our advertising).

(Business hours or
emergency)
Credit Cards accepted

Light refreshments
available

Lilydale, Tas. 7268
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July 2006
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1
Footy: Bye

2
Pony Club
Karoola Oval

3

4

5
CWA
Lions
7.30 pm

6

7

8
Footy:
Ringarooma vs
Lilydale

9

10

11
Retirement
Units
TOCHC 7.00 pm

12

13
Neighbourhood
Watch
Fire Station
7.30 pm

14

15
Footy:
Branxholm vs
Lilydale

16
Community
Garage Sale
Karoola 10 am

17

18

19
Lions
7.30 pm

20

21
History Group
TOCHC 8.00 pm

22
Footy:
Lilydale vs
Winnaleah
Disco

23

24

25
Scrapbooking
Class
MAC 9.30

26
Red Cross
11 am

27

28

29
Footy:
Bridport vs
Lilydale

30

31

Every Monday: Valley Voices: Uniting Church, Main Rd, 7.30 pm Badminton: Karoola Hall 10am-1pm
Every 2nd Monday: Fire Brigade Training; 7-9 pm 6395 1260
Every Tuesday: Day Care: Main Rd 9-3, Senior Citizens: Clubrooms 1.30pm, Lilydale Playgroup: Anglican Church 10-12
Every Wednesday: Karoola Playgroup, Karoola Hall 10 am Tai-Chi: Uniting Church Hall 9.30 am
Every Thursday: Day Care: Day Care Centre Main Rd 9-3 Every Friday: Senior Citizens Bowls: Clubroooms 1.00pm

Lilydale Emergency Directory:
Fire:
000
Police:
000
Ambulance:
000
Launceston General Hospital: 6348 7111
Poison Information Service:
131126
Doctor:
6395 1455
6395 1258 AH
Pharmacy:
6395 1336
Need a Fire Permit, contact one of these people:
AUSTINS ROAD/ROWLEY HILL ROAD
Permit Officer – Bob Smith
Ph: 0428 954 194
Permit Officer – Shane Coleman Ph: 0407 263 120
LOWER TURNERS MARSH/BANGOR/KAROOLA
Permit Officer – Jeff Tonkes
Ph: 6395 4495
0418 368351
The Lilydale Progressive - July 2006

LEBRINA
Chief & Permit Officer – Mark Wilson
Permit Officer – Robert Hawes
LILYDALE
Chief & Permit Officer – Kim Coleman
PIPERS BROOK
Chief & Permit Officer – Peter Harley
Permit Officer – Ian Sauer
PIPERS RIVER
Permit Officer - Andrew Francombe

Ph: 6395 6179
Ph: 6395 6270
Ph: 6395 1260
Ph: 63827181
Ph: 6382 7179

Ph: 6395 4391
0418 133 917
Permit Officer - John Hurst
Ph: 6382 7138
TURNERS MARSH/FINGER POST HILL
Chief: Leon King
Ph: 6326 4363 0428 435 296
Allison King
Ph: 6334 4106 0419 316 964
Bob Smith
Ph: 0428 954 194
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REX LETHBORG & SON
FUNERAL SERVICES
Michael Lethborg
Director
Prearranged &
Prepaid Funerals
Monumental Work
Professional & Caring Service
Serving All Areas & Denominations

Scottsdale 6352 2659
Tamar Valley 6382 4124
Fax: 6352 4050 24 Hours Seven Day Service

Classifieds
Wanted
Wanted to buy OLD Hats, Handbags, Gloves, Shoes
and clothing.
Ph: Sheryl Martin 6352 2697

BARRETT’S COACH TOURS & ROSES TRAVEL INVITE
YOU TO JOIN THEM ON THE FOLLOWING DAY TRIPS AND EXTENDED TOURS
NORTH WEST DAY TOUR Wednesday 12 July 2006 departing Scottsdale 8.00am visiting Ulster Carpets to see
carpets in the making and House of Anvers Chocolate Factory (yum) lunch at own expense in Devonport with some free
time to browse $30.00 pp coach and entry.
22 DAY WESTERN AUSTRALIA/KIMBERLEY/DARWIN TOUR departing 27 July 2006 - $5800.00 pp ts/$6934.00
pp ss detailed itineraries available – final chance to book
WYNYARD ROTARY CLUB 35TH ANNUAL MUSIC HALL PRODUCTION BURNIE Saturday July 29,
2006 incl. overnight accom, DB&B, lunches, coach & show $185.00 pp twin share – bookings essential.
MELBOURNE SHOPPING TRIP depart Launceston Saturday 16 September 2006 departing Scottsdale 6.30am for
flight departing 8.50am. Met by Barrett’s Coaches at Tullamarine. First stop Myer Good Buy Centre – savings of 30 –
60% off original Myer retail prices for footwear, fashion and homeware then onto Victoria Market followed by Direct
Factory Outlet Centre with over 80 outlets under the one roof. Following our shopping spree we head to Port
Melbourne where we join “The Spirit” for an overnight voyage to Devonport arriving Sunday morning. The coach offers
huge luggage bins for storage of purchases which would be impossible to transport if travelling by air both ways.
Cost $340.00 pp twin share plus cost of airfare at time of reservation. Itineraries available.
ROSES TRAVEL, Licence No TAS043, NOW HAVE AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF MAPS FOR SALE – TASMANIA
AND INTERSTATE as well as camping guides (all States), holidaying with cats & dogs and travel diaries. DON’T
FORGET WE CAN DO YOUR TT LINE BOOKINGS (no extra charges). International Travel Consultant
available to assist you with all your travel requirements – visas etc. Secure sites for credit card payment) Travel
Insurance & Gift Vouchers also available.
PH 03 63 522186
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FAX 03 63 522268 Email: barrettscoaches@hotkey.net.au
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